Sensitivity Analysis of Banana Chips Small Business
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Abstract:
Banana chips are one of the traditional foods favored by Indonesian people and are mostly cultivated on a small scale. This study aims to analyze the feasibility and sensitivity of banana chips business. Primary data to compile cash flow in 2017 was obtained from small business of banana chips which was then analyzed feasibility financially. Sensitivity analysis was based on the increase in total cost and decreased production. The results of the analysis show that existing banana chips business was categorized as feasible based on the criteria of gross B/C, net B/C, NPV and IRR. The banana chips business was still feasible even though the total cost increased by 5% and production decreased by 15%.

Introduction
Banana is one of the agricultural commodities that are very beneficial to human health because of its nutrients (Sonawane et al., 2011), is a staple food in Uganda (Alex et al., 2015), is one of the most important food crops in the world (Adeyanju et al., 2016) and functionally according to Oi et al. (2013) it will be optimal benefits, when it is processed for example into banana flour. Bananas can also be made a variety of processed foods, including banana chips. Banana chips are one of traditional foods favored by people in Indonesia. This business has a backward linkage with agri-cultural sector because it uses raw materials from this sector i.e. bananas. The implication, development of banana chips business will have an impact on development of banana farming due to increasing need of raw materials. Banana chips business is generally a small-scale business, but has an important role in Indonesian economy. According to Tambunan (2013), small business is a largest part of existing business in Indonesia and contributes significantly to job creation, and poverty reduction.

In Indonesia, small businesses are part of people’s economic activities, small-scale and meet criteria of net worth or annual sales and business ownership. According to provisions of the Law of Indonesian Republic, Number 9 on 1995, criteria for small business are: a) having a net worth of IDR 200,000,000, excluding land and building of business premises; or b) having annual sales of not more than IDR 1,000,000,000; c) belonging to an Indonesian citizen; d) not a subsidiary or branch of a company owned, controlled or affiliated directly or indirectly with medium...
Small business in Indonesia has been proven to show its existence as a tough economic actor during the economic crisis. Some of the supporting characteristics are that small businesses have no external debt and use local inputs of almost one hundred percent (Swastika, 2014). Contribution of small-scale enterprises to economic growth is also relatively large. In 2012, small businesses in Indonesia, amounted to 56.5 million units (Tambunan, 2013). In Malang district, informal small enterprises grew from 19,453 units in 2010 to 20,430 units in 2014. This small business has been able to absorb labor from 52,815 workers in 2010 to 55,116 workers in 2014.

Sustainability of banana chips business requires a feasibility study. This analysis is necessary for business owners to have a clear direction on investment plan for their business development, identify possible risks, to provide accurate information in accordance with existing conditions, for decision making and to attract investors.

This studied will be developed by investment of banana chopper technology-from manual to mechanic- so that production capacity will increase. This investment will increase other costs of purchasing raw materials (bananas), additives (salt and sugar), fuel, cooking oil, storage, plastic packaging, and others. Entrepreneur had fluctuation availability of raw materials, price, and demand of banana chips.

Purpose of this study were to analyze profit, break-even, feasibility and responsiveness of banana chips business towards banana price increases and increased costs through additional investment (sensitivity analysis).

**Methodology**

**Research Location**

This study was conducted in Jabung Village Pakis District of Malang Regency. Location
is purposively determined because there are banana chips business in this village that can compete with similar products (cheaper price and better taste than its competitors). Small-scale traditional food business is getting help of banana chopper machine, banana chips storage with large capacity and thicker plastic packaging.

Method of Collecting Data
Data of feasibility analysis were collected from banana chips business (traditional food business using agricultural commodities as raw material). Primary data was obtained through interviews with employers using structured guidelines. Data collected includes the amount of initial investment in purchase of equipment used in production process of banana chopper machine, frying pan, banana chopped storage, stove, mixing banana chips with auxiliary materials (salt and sugar), storage of banana chips to be packed, scales and seals. Operational costs covered in this study are cost of purchasing raw materials (bananas), auxiliaries (salt and sugar), cooking oil, plastics banana chips, labels and transportation costs. Other data collection methods used was observation during production process.

Data Analysis
Primary data that have been collected were analyzed using quantitative descriptive analysis method. The analysis of profit and breakeven of banana chips using Soekartawi (2002) as follows.

\[ \pi = TR - TC \] ..........................................................(1)

\[ \pi = (Q \times P) - TC \] .................................................(2)

\[ TC = TFC + TVC \] ............................................ (3)

BEP (production) = TC/P ......................................(4)

BEP (price) = TC/Y ................................................(5)

where \( \pi \) is a business profit, \( Q \) is a quantity (output), \( TR \) is a total revenue, \( TC \) is a total cost, \( TVC \) is a total variable cost, \( TFC \) is a total fixed cost.

The feasibility analysis of banana chips business financially using the investment criteria that is NPV, Gross B/C, net B/C and IRR (Ibrahim, 2009; Kasmir, 2003).

\[ NPV = \sum_{t=0}^{\infty} \frac{Be-Ct}{(1+i)^t} \] .............................................(6)

Gross B/C (Gross Benefit-Cost Ratio), the formulation according to Soetiono (2006):

\[ Gross \ B/C = \frac{\sum PV (B)}{\sum PV (C)} \] ....................................................(7)

\[ IRR = i_1 + \frac{NPV}{NPV_1 - NPV_2} \times \left( \frac{i_1 - i_2}{i_2} \right) \] .............................................(8)

Sensitivity analyzes were conducted based on a total cost increase of 5% (as a result of investment in banana chopper machines and storage boxes) and a 15% decrease in production (due to limited of raw material supply).

Results and Discussions
Characteristics of Enterprises
Raw material that used was raja nangka banana. The bananas are less favored by consumers because it tastes less delicious to eat directly. But raja nangka is well used as raw material for processed foods because according to Yani et al. (2013), this banana has qualified characteristics in color, texture and flour aspect. Price of the banana as raw material is relatively cheap, so it is more profitable. If raja nangka is not available, the substitute is candi banana, but price of candi is more expensive. Use of more expensive raw materials with assumption of constant output price, will reduce business profits, especially if employers want to increase production capacity.

Banana chips produced by the entrepreneur is superior compared to similar products in local market. Production process starts a selection of raw materials, manufacture until frying is controlled by entrepreneur, so that produced banana chips...
with a consistent taste quality. Banana chips business have had a brand “sopo nyono” and registered number 2143507011839-20. This banana chips have three variants: sweet banana chips (sugar), sweet taste (Java sugar) and saltiness of onions. Current production capacity reaches 30 kg per production process with price IDR 35.000.-/kg. Ingredient composition in production process includes 5 bunches of bananas (about 100 kg of half-ripe bananas), 5 packs of fine salt, 10 kg of sugar, 200 teaspoons of whiting water, 15 liters of cooking oil. Equipment used during production process was very simple: knives (manual banana chopper) and cutting board, basin or bucket, frying pan, stove, and scales.

Banana chips produced in a single production process of 30 kg, will be sold out for two weeks. Thus, every month was done 2 times the production process so that will be produced 60 kg banana chips, and raw materials required 10 bunches of bananas, 10 pack of fine salt, 20 kg sugar, 400 tsp betel water, 30 liters of cooking oil.

**Fixed Cost**

Fixed cost of banana chips business was depreciation cost of equipment. Equipment that used in this business was relatively simple. Capital becomes a main obstacle for this business, such as micro business and small business in general. Investment on equipment (gas burner, frying pan, strainer, spatula, banana chopper machine and sealer) as initial investment was is IDR 4.750.000. Depreciation of investment (fixed cost) was IDR 307.000, - per year.

**Variable Cost**

Variable costs of banana chips production include cost of purchasing raw materials of Raja Nangka banana, and auxiliary materials such as sugar, cooking oil, and salt, and labor wages. Variable costs in this business (Table 1) were IDR 14,190,000 per year.

**Profitability**

Cost, income and profits of banana chips business during 2017 are presented in Table 2. The calculation show that it profit was IDR 10,703,000. Profit can be greater than this calculation because the production of festivities is assumed to be same as regular day production. According to entrepreneur, demand for banana chips can rise up to 4 times on holidays.

Gross B/C = 1.74, has implication that cost of IDR 1,000,000 banana chips business will generate revenue of IDR 1,740,000. R/C > 1 indicates that the business was feasible. Similar meaning is shown by net B/C of 0.74 which implies that for every IDR 1,000,000 invested in a banana chip business will result in a profit of IDR. 740.000.-. The higher of investment, the greater of revenue and profit, ceteris paribus.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Variable (unit)</th>
<th>Price (IDR/ unit)</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Value (IDR)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Banana (bunches)</td>
<td>35000</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>4.200.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Salt (pak)</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>600.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Sugar (kg)</td>
<td>12500</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>3.000.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Cooking Oil (litre)</td>
<td>11000</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>3.930.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Betel water (unit)</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>60.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Labor (HOK)</td>
<td>20000</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>2.400.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>14,190,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Primary Data, 2017
Break-Even Point Analysis

Break-even point (BEP) is an analytical tool used to determine a limit value of production or production volume of a business to break even, or no profit and no loss. Banana chips business was feasible if current production volume greater than BEP production and price of banana chips currently higher than BEP prices. BEP production and BEP price calculations were presented below.

Banana chips business will break-even if producing banana chips 414.2 kg per year and if sold at IDR 20.134,- per kg. If compared with current production of banana chips at 720 kg per year and price received by entrepreneurs is IDR 35,000 per kg, the business was said to be feasible.

Feasibility and Sensitivity Analysis

In addition to gross B/C and net B/C, other important criteria for assessing business feasibility are NPV and IRR. Changes in costs due to investments in banana chopper machine and storage boxes were IDR 7,000,000,- (total cost increased by 5%) and production down 15% as raw materials are not available, will be used as a basis for sensitivity analysis. Banana chip business would be feasible if NPV> 0 and IRR> i (interest rate).

Based on data in Table 3, assuming an interest rate of 17%, it can be seen that NPV> 0. Furthermore, it can be calculated the amount of IRR is 37%. Formula to calculate IRR was:

\[ IRR = i_1 + \frac{NPV_1}{NPV_1 - NPV_2} \times (i_2 - i_1) \]

\[ IRR = 17\% + \frac{107,25\,17}{107,25\,17 - (-15\,00,64)} \times (40\% - 17\%) \]

\[ IRR = 37\% \]

NPV was positive and IRR was greater than interest rate (17%) indicates that the business is feasible.

Sensitivity analysis of investment in banana chopper machine, large capacity banana chips storage and plastic packaging quality improvement, which increase total cost by 5%. Banana chopper machine is necessary to be introduced in banana chip business because entrepreneur still used manual chopper knife as a slicer of banana. According to Wani et al. (2017), the optimum conditions for fried banana chips were obtained at a temperature of 160°C, time 2.69 min and slice thickness

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value (IDR)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Cost</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fixed Cost</td>
<td>307,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Variable Cost</td>
<td>14,190,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total Cost (a – b)</td>
<td>14,497,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Total Revenue (quantity x price)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>720 kg x IDR 35,000</td>
<td>25,200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Profit (2 – 1c)</td>
<td>10,703,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Gross B/C (2:1c)</td>
<td>1,74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Net B/C (3:1c)</td>
<td>0.74</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Primary Data, 2017
of 1.5 mm. Therefore, quality banana chips could be developed using these optimum conditions.

If total cost increase 5% is still profitable for banana chips business because NPV > 0 and IRR = 34% was higher than interest rate (17%). Production decreased by 15% was also still profitable because NPV > 0 and IRR = 19% was higher than interest rate. If total cost increase more than 5% and a production decline more than 15% will not profitable for it business.

There are several things that should be done by entrepreneur to keep his business running ie expand the marketing network in order to increase sales and better price. The facts show that price of banana chips is still lower than its competitors. In addition, better cooperation with raw material suppliers should be further improved. Affandi and Astuti (2014) found that agroindustry development strategy banana chips were utilizing fabric of cooperation with other parties in the application of science and technology in order to produce quality products, banana chips, giving a sense of innovation so that the amount of consumer interest and increasing the demand, and optimization of infrastructure and facilities were owned agro-industries effective and efficient. Pudjiastuti et al. (2016) found that marketing and buyers were dominant factor determining competitiveness of tempeh small businesses.

**Conclusions**

Small business of banana chips is a business that generates profits of IDR 10,703,000 per year. The banana chips business will break even if producing 414.2 kg banana chips per year and if sold at IDR 20,134, - per kg. Based on Gross B/C, NPV and IRR criteria, this small business is feasible. Sensitivity analysis indicates that the total cost increased by 5% and the production decreased by 15%, still yields positive NPV and IRR higher than the interest rate, so the banana chip business is still feasible. Business owners of banana chips need to expand their marketing network in order to increase sales and better prices. Good relationship with raw material suppliers should be increased, as well as the number of raw material suppliers to ensure the availability of raw materials can be sustainable.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Discount factors</th>
<th>Cash flow</th>
<th>NPV 17%</th>
<th>NPV 40%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.855 0.714</td>
<td>-7250</td>
<td>-6198.75</td>
<td>-5176.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.731 0.510</td>
<td>-4098</td>
<td>-2995.64</td>
<td>-2089.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.624 0.364</td>
<td>-498</td>
<td>-310.752</td>
<td>-181.272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.534 0.260</td>
<td>-498</td>
<td>-265.932</td>
<td>-129.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.456 0.186</td>
<td>10703</td>
<td>4880.568</td>
<td>1990.758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.390 0.133</td>
<td>10703</td>
<td>4174.17</td>
<td>1423.499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>0.333 0.095</td>
<td>10703</td>
<td>3564.099</td>
<td>1016.785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.285 0.068</td>
<td>10703</td>
<td>3050.355</td>
<td>727.804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.243 0.048</td>
<td>10703</td>
<td>2600.829</td>
<td>513.744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.208 0.035</td>
<td>10703</td>
<td>2226.224</td>
<td>374.605</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Primary Data, 2017
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